BBB button (14h52) – 16h30
Bienvenue sur Live conferencing Link for Alison’s class
Yes!
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes!
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yesyesyesyesyesyesyes
Discussion between my character and my character? Or
me myself (XXX) talks with my character?
Can you write in the chat when the free writing is over
so we can cut the sound while writing, please?
Yes course
Thank you 😊
Madame, a student cannot enter the visio
Thank you
Who XXX?
XXX, but apparently she managed
Great
I am finally here it works!
Super duper
Ok stop writing and listen now please
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes I am
Yes
Hi!
I’ve been thinking about it for a long time.
But not writing it
I got it!:)
Thank you
Sorry but I posted my character list on the forum but I’
m not sure, could you check?
Don’t worry about that now you should be reading
Ok thanks
Im reading
XXX are you still with us?
I’m taking that for a no
Ok lets discuss
Yes I am I was reading and laughing too hard
Is it working?
I can’t find my buddy
Me neither
What is going on? XXX you are everywhere, all powerful
on. I bow before you
So, we’re all supposed to talk with XXX?
Well, normally not but she seems to be in all the chats
so either she is all powerful or there is a bug in the
system…
So talk away and if no one answers back don’t worry
about it…story of my life?
Character 1 and 2?
Whatever kind of dialogue? As we want?
Damn
So we need to have 2 characters?
Have a great week? And the questions were never
answered :sad face
Ok…what? ( ten minutes after the class is supposed to
have finished)
Do we need 2 characters?
Well 2 characters for a dialogue is always good
My computer crashed …Can you send an email about
what we are supposed to be doing for next week
Look left Lune can’t you see? ( I should have said look
right)
I can’t read the document
Two characters whoever? Or must it be two characters
from the class?
Up to you Christopher
Perfect
So character 1 and 2 are different characters
I just did one character

Le prof me disait d’écrire ça
J’avais peur que tu dise une connerie et qu’elle voi
Lets write
Oh ptn j’étais à ça de le faire
Ca veut dire quoi hoovering
Jsp
C’est passer l’aspirateur
Tf
Hello Helia how are you today?
T’as lu mon histoire déjà ?
Non
Faut que tu le lises
Demande a la prof ce que ca veut dire hooverin
Non ?
Ntm
Ah
Parfait
Who is my buddy
PTDRRRR
PYTDRR
Mais tes encore la toi
Jpp
Faut qu’on écrive elle va reagerder*
Let’s do this
Oh damn
Ok
Hello alishat
Hello helia
How are you ?
Long time no see
Speaking of sea I’m on a boat right no
I’m going to Italy
Oh wow a boat
Oh are you going to see your mother
Yes, she is Italian
Yes, I remember
How is she doing? She prefers living in Italy than in FranceI
can understand
She doesn’t have good memories in France you know

Who is my buddy?
Where is mine?
Why don’t you answer me?
Are you mad
I tried to apologise though.
Please answer me, at least give
me that. An answer.
I told you to let me go. I don’t
want to speak to you anymore,
you went too far. There is no
way to make things right.

Hi so do we have to write a fictional
conversation between our 3
characters?
I don’t fully get it,
I think we are writing a fictional
conversation
Just like we imagining it now
Hey these days things are getting
worse
What we have to write here
A story?
I can’t even sleep at night and have no
idea why this is happening to me
Have a great day

Zebi hey
Hey
Oy! What’s up
Just the usual thing hbu?
Same thing mate
Got any news from Marjorie
No think she left on
purpose?
People say she dead
Naah she not dead
She must be somewhere
then
Yeah and hopefully
somewhere far away from us
Hope so…she’s been so
hard on us lately
Hard is not strong enough to
describe

Ok let’s get going
This is too hard
I just found my ring in your purse
Are you implying I’m a thief?
Can you tell me what it is doing in there knowing that I have searching for it for days?
Am just surprised you are supposed to be my best friend. How dare you.
Maybe you dropped it. That’s why I don’t want you at my place you lose stuff all the time
What should I care about a ring?
I knew she was jealous when he proposed to me.
Am sure I didn’t drop it. I always handle it with care.
He proposed I’m so sorry for you
Ok guys thanks and goodbye
We are leaving class now and I’m sorry it was just me being creative
No it’s okay it was fun
We’ll get better when we get used to it

